The City of
Mauldin
RECYCLES!

When are recyclable
items picked up?

A Guide for
CURBSIDE RECYCLING

Recyclables are picked up curbside on
the same day as household garbage in
the City of Mauldin.

For information about recycling items
that are not collected curbside –
including used motor oil, oil filters and
oil bottles as well as tires and lead-acid
batteries – in Greenville County, visit
www.greenvillecounty.org/Solid_
Waste. To learn more about recycling
statewide, visit www.scdhec.gov/
recycle and click on “Recycling Where
You Live.”
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Recyclables collected curbside ...
ITEMS TO RECYCLE

What to recycle

ALUMINUM

Aluminum beverage cans,
aluminum foil and aluminum
pie pans

Rinse. Remove from bags.
Foil and pie pans must be
clean of food.

Glass

Brown, green and clear glass
bottles and jars

Rinse. Labels, lids and caps
DO NOT need to be removed.

NEWSPAPERS, INSERTS
AND BROWN PAPER BAGS

Dry newspaper and inserts as
well as brown paper bags

Keep dry. DO NOT tie. Place
newspapers and inserts in
your brown paper bags to
recycle them.

MAGAZINES AND
TELEPHONE BOOKS

Magazines, catalogs, mailers
and telephone books

Keep dry. DO NOT tie or bag.

PAPER

Copy paper, notebook
paper and computer paper
(continuous form, perforated
paper)

Keep dry.

Plastic bottles and jugs
with a neck (e.g., milk jugs,
water jugs, detergent bottles,
beverage bottles, etc.)
marked with chasing arrows
and a #1-#7 on the bottom

Rinse. Labels, lids and caps
DO NOT need to be removed.
Motor oil and antifreeze
containers as well as nursery
trays, tubs and pots ARE NOT
accepted.

Food and beverage cans
including empty aerosol cans
– all sizes

Rinse. Labels DO NOT need
to be removed.

Unwanted “junk” mail;
envelopes with windows ARE
accepted.

Keep dry. Place unwanted
mail in your brown paper bags
to recycle them.

PLASTIC BOTTLES, JARS
AND JUGS

Steel “Tin” Cans

UNWANTED MAIL

Need a recycling bin?

HOW TO RECYCLE

City of Mauldin residents can
order a recycling bin from City
Hall’s Building and Zoning
Department for $7.50. The order
will be processed and a bin sent
to the resident – usually within
24 hours. For more information,
call (864) 289-8904.

Why recycle?
l

to save natural resources
l

l

l

to Save energy
l

Recycling one aluminum can saves enough
energy to run a television for three hours. Every
ton of mixed paper recycled can save the
energy equivalent of 185 gallons of gasoline.

l

Two gallons of recycled motor oil have enough
energy to run the average household for 24
hours.

to save Landfill space
l

About cardboard recycling ...
Cardboard (e.g., moving boxes, appliance boxes, etc.) is picked up by
a separate truck – designed specifically to compact cardboard – on
the day of garbage collection. Limited amounts of paperboard (e.g.,
cereal boxes, shoe boxes, 12-pack beverage boxes, etc.) are collected
on the regular recycling truck if space is available. Please note that
cardboard or paperboard with a wax or plastic coating or that has been
contaminated by food (e.g., pizza boxes) IS NOT accepted.

l

58 percent less water is used to make recycled
paper than when using raw materials.

Landfills are expensive to build and maintain.
Why put recyclables in the landfill? Save
valuable landfill space.

to save TAX DOLLARs
l

The City of Mauldin pays landfill fees to dispose
of garbage. Recycling reduces the amount
of garbage going to the landfill and saves tax
dollars by reducing the fees paid.

